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Mom ímhmr Independent
MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

VOLUME III.

EPIDEMIC

APPORTIONMENT
OF SCHOOL FUNDS

IS

Take Your Choice

Fourth Quarter 1918

APPARENTLY

Hurt, County Super-

I, Chas. L.

ABATING HERE intendent of Schools and President of the County Hoard of
cation, Torrance County, X. M.,
certify to the following apportionment of School Funds:
Amounts apportioned
.$5070.80
$1.40
Rate,
3622
No. apportioned to
A'mt
Uist. No.
Enumer'tion
Edu-

The Spanish Influenza in the
vicinity of Mountainair seems to
be on the wane, there being very
few new eases reported in this
vicinity during the
immediate
past week. Most of those who
have, been ill, are improving. C
Bigelow is back at his post-ithe bank: II. L. Andrews was sufficiently recovered that he could
take unto himself a bride Tues-

n

Republican Ticket Democratic Ticket

;

100
257

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

201
53
75

day afternoon; J. J. "White is
again back at his place in the
store; D. II. Womaek is able to 8
be up and around again; R. G. 9
Thompson is reported as doing 10
fairly well; 8. W. Parton is able 11
to be up; Mrs. .Tim Payne is re- 12.
ported as recovering. Irvin Shaw 13
was very low Wednesday morning, and has been at the point of
death for the past thirty hours.
At Torreón and Manzano the
disease is reported as having victims in a majority of the homes.
Dr. Amble spent one day at Torreón, looking after the sick, and
expects to go to Manzano today.
At Torreón he arranged with
members of the Spanish-AmericaSociety to look after the sick,
and see that they were supplied
with wood, water, food, etc. so
that they need not expose themselves too soon and suffer a relapse. He expects to make similar arrangements at Manzano.
Reports from Eastview are that
the disease has not yet made its
annearanee there, mere are a
few sick children there, but no
symptoms of the Flu.

OCTOBER 31,1918.
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17
19

..152
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275
70
38

20- 19- 277
312
26

-

28
117
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24.
29.

20

84

21
22
23

33
34
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24
25
26
27
28

lian
114
23
59
79

2- 93- 032

34.

67--

37.
38.

.104

o;- -,

35-56-

-

80..

$140.00
359.80
281.40
74.20
105.00
212.80
385.00
98.00
-5-

3.20

281.40
128.80
107.80
436.80
36.40
39.20
163.80
33.60
40.60
117.60
1260
46.20
47.60
71.40
78.40
15.40
54.60
159.60
32.20
82.60
110.60
93.80
112.00
145.60
49.00
49.00
.78.40
36.40
131.60
46.20
75.60
51.80
77.00
109.20
53.20
70.00
85.40

For United States Senator
Albert Bacon Fall
For Representative in Congress
Benigno C. Hernandez

For United States Senator
William B. Walton
For Representative in Congress
Granville A. Richardson

For Governor
Oetaviano A. Larrazola

For Governor
Felix Garcia

For Lieutenant Governor
Benjamin F. Pankey
Manuel Martinez

For Lieutenant Governor
Elmer E. Veedor
For Secretary of State
Juan J. Duran

For State Auditor
Edward G. Sargent

Marcos C. De Baca

For Secretary of State

For State Auditor

For State Treasurer
Charles U. Strong

For State Treasurer

For Attorney General
O. O. Askren

For Attorney General
Thos. J. Mabry

For Supt. of Public Instruction
Jonathan II. Wagner

For Supt. of Public Instruction
J. S. Long

Thos. W. Medley

No. 6.

UNITED WAR
WORK CAMPAIGN

AUSTRIA ASKS

The quota for each district or
community on the coming United
War Work Campaign and District Chairmen are( as follows:
Chairman
District
Quota
.$250
Moriarty, Clay Kinsell
16
Mcintosh, H. G. Ramey

FOR

PEACE
NEGOTIATIONS

Austria has asked that Pres-den- t
Wilson take up the matter
450
Estancia, John Berkshire
350 of negotiations for Peace. With
Willard, J. M. Pickle
Progreso, Mrs. C. M. Pearce, 50 such severe losses along all lines,
50 the Austrian government sees the
Cedarvale, L. W. DeWol- fC.
200 handwriting on the wall, and has
Dillon
Encino, R.
200 quit her ally the Kaiser.
Duran, Castillo Márquez
A new offensive has been in ef
Negra, Mr. Iloman
25
15 fect along the Piave, where the
Pedernal, F. Ühelton
75 Italians have been making great
Lucy, M. A. Maloney
400 gains and taking large numbers
Mountainair, Mrs. Amble
50 of prisonei'S. During the past fcMManzano, Elias Tábet
70,000
days,
report
C0
the
is that
Punta, Tanous Tabet
50 prisoners and about a hundred
Torreón, J. C. Jaramillo
25 towns have been captured by the.
Tajique, Mrs. W. D. Dow
35 allies. The Yanks are expecting
Abo, Poneiano Sanchez
75 to get into the game on this line
Palma, C. E. Halterman
25 very shortly.
EastvieM', B. B. Spencer
The French have continued
Total,
$2500 their offensive along the
Avith
Region
good
success.
re
Each district Mill be credited
with the amount that Mas raised Forward movements in this "por
in the same district in the recent tion are daily occurrences, Mith
Knights .of Columbus campaign, prisoners and booty captured by
tthe allies.
upon the above quotas.
The Germans are offering a
N. D. MEYER,
stronger
along the
resistance
County Chairman United War
some days
for
than
front
vestern
Work Campaign.
past, but even this at places is
PROMINENT PEOPLE WED being forced back. Reports con
tinue to come or uprisings m
On Tuesday afternoon at the Germany against the Kaiser, and
while nothing concrete has delióme of Mr. and Mrs. E. I).
southeast of Mountainair, veloped as yet, there is evidence
oceured the marriage of their that the people are doing some
thinking for themselves.
daughter, Fairy, to Mr. Leon
the impressive ring ceremony was performed by Rev. SOCIALIST CANDIDATE
Green, the fathergiving the bride
WIRES TO WILSON
Oisc-Ser-

Ar-net- t,

An-dreM--

s,

away.
A delicious two course lunch
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1918
For Commissioner ofPublic Lands For Commissioner of PublicLands eon M'as served to the wedding Independent,
40
Mountainair, N. M.
Neis Field
Geo. A. Davisson
41
party which consisted of only a
Metcalf Mired President Wil94
42
For Justice of the State Supreme For Justice of the State Supreme few intimate friends and relatives son touching necessity of return33
of the bride and groom. The hap- ing Fall as follows:
43
C.
Dr.
Court
County Health Officer,
Court
py couple departed on the after54
44
"Political friends of Senator
Amble-haReynolds
followF.
given us the
Herbert
s
Richard II. Hanna
J.
honey-moo- n
37
a
45
for
noon
short
train
are claiming that he has
Fall
numtjie
concerning
ing figures
Member State Corporation For Member State Corporation trip after which they Mill be at earnestly and sympathetically giFor
46
55
the
from
deaths
and
of
eases
ber
Commission
Commission
home to their many friends at ven your administration his sup78
47
Flu in the state :
M. Luna
Jesus
D.
Finnigan
J.
38
48
Caven property in Mountain port during the war; it is also
the
Up to and including Cases Deaths
50
49
claimed that his
air.
Oct. 19
3771237 50
For State Representative
For State Representative
M'idcly
people
are
61
young
Both
be satisfactory to you and that
11
196
Oct. 20
28th District
28th District
being
vicinity
knoMn
this
in
Mould be Milling to depend
you
32
38
Oct. 21
Frank Faircloth
J. S. Kelly
in
busi
social
and
both
$5070.80
3622
prominent
upon
Total.
his support in settling our
55
960
Oct. 22
AnRepresentative
Mr.
CI
HURT,
Mountainair.
of
IAS.
life
L.
ness
For
State
foreign
For
.
State
Representative
relations at the conclu75
716
Oct. 23
posi- sion of the Mar; Mill you be kind
responsible
a
&
holds
Co.
District
drews
of
12th
Pres.
Bd
Co.
Ed'n
Supt.
12th
District
958
46
Oct. 24
tion as Assistant Cashier of the enough to indicate your view reVenceslado Romero
W. D. Wasson
84
414
Oct. 25
local
bank.
garding these matters for the
27
280
Oct. 26
For District Judge
For District Judge
JIM PAYNE SUCCUMBS
They have a large circle of benefit of those citizens of New
R. L'. Young
Edwin Mecheni
TO THE INFLUENZA
friends mIio Mill sincerely join in Mexico who want to give you
in their their Mhole support in this crisis?
bidding
them
A SAILOR'S
For County Commissioner
For County Commissioner
AT SEA
A
Guest.
life.
new
(signed) W. P. Metcalf.
community
Our
was shocked
1st District
First District
Miiich
Ta
the President
C.
last Sunday morning to learn that
M. Milbourn
Bonifacio Barela
DIED
his answer as folloM-- :
Jim Payne had passed away after
For County CoimnishUmer
For County Commissioner
Vour question whether I
letter from a short illness with pneumonia,
The following
District
2nd
Second District
The Death Angel has again be Milling to depend upon SenaRalph Adcock to his parents, tells following an' attack of the influMax Zamora
Walter F. Martin
visited our Midst and claimed tor Falls support in settling out
of the burial of one of his com- enza. On Saturday, just a week
,
little Edith Hazel foreign relations is easilv ans
his
for
rades, while at sea :
previous, he had been a i his post
For County Commissioner
For County Commissioner
of Mr. and wered: I WOULD NOT. lie has
daughter
fCarson.baby
in the barber shop, and complainNew York City, N. Y.,
Third District
3rd District
( arson, Mho reside given
Mrs.
Frank
such repeated evidence of
U. S. S. Chattannoga. ing of not feeling well,went home,
Castillo Márquez
Meleor Luna
just southeast of town. Little his entire hostility to this admin
and to bed. Pneumonia develDear Mamma,Papa and Sister:
born July 4th 1916 istration that I
For Probate Judge
Edith
For Probate Judge
be ignoring
We just got back from our oped and on Saturday his recov
parTI.
of
'
the
home
her
C.
blessed
and
Ramby
Desiderio
his
Salas
course
whole
of
if I did.
t
action
ery
lie
was
trip
4:JU
qoubtrul. About
across
ninth successful
years
three
and
two
short
ents
is
If
pasthat
the
issue
the
he
voters
of
o'clock
Sunday
morning
"We
having
sure
are
Hig Hlue.
For County Clerk
For County Clerk
Octo- New Mexico m ísIi to vote upon, it
life
this
departing
months,
smile
away,
with
peacefully
a
sed
We
our
still
wear
fine weather.
Ralph G. Roberson
Julian Salas
ber 27, 1918 after a short illness
is easily determined.
white uniforms while in port, but on his face.
Baby Edith is. with Him who
(signed) Woodiw AVilson.
For Sheriff
Jim Payne was born August
For Sheriff
it gets too cold on board for them.
said "suffer the little children to
Please give this as Mide publiSalvador Chavez
Alejandro Baca
There is quite a bit of "Flu" 24,1877, and has followed the barcome unto me" and although the city as possible, as mc must not
here; one of our comrades died ber trade practically all his life.
Assessor
For
Assessor
For
little form will be so sadly mis- fail the President.
tobeen
During recent years he has
and we had afuneral aboard
C. Howell
Dixie
Romero
Raymundo
.
sed
here, wo know that little
busiin
Arthur Seligman, Chairman.
engaged
the real estate
day. They sure give them a nice
to
on
earth
"budded
Edith
in
his
with
connection
trade,
ness
their
lowered
funeral. All ships
For County Treasurer
For County Treasurer
bloom in heaven. V
P. P. Sanchez, of Duran, secreThe Chap- and has also accumulated a small
Juan C. Sanchez
colors' to half-masMacario Torres
leaves
she
parents
Besides
her
tar
of the Republican County
Miss
bunch
He
while
of
cattle.
married
hour
an
about
lain talked
For Supt. of Schools
asmall sister a number of relatives Central Committee, has been in
everyone present stood attention Minnie Howry at Rush Springs For Superintendent of Schools
(). R, Talkington
and many friends who mourn the Mountainair the past weekvhere
Thomas B. Rapkoeh
with hats off. I tell you it makes Oklahoma in 1900, and came to
loss of a sMeet, bright child.
he has established
eleven years
headquarters
one feel patriotic to be in a place Mountainair some
For County Surveyor
For County Surveyor
eonservices
The
funeral
saproved
the
up
for
committee.
on a home
He
has been
later. He
like that. Then they fired a
Henry A. Ballard
T. E. Rogers
ducted from the home by Rev. busy sending out literature of
lute over hini, wrapped him in a stead south of town, and has acJames A. Perkins on Monday, and (various kinds and answering
quired adjoining land, which he
Hag and all was over.
remains gently laid to rest in communications
the
making
regarding
a
improving,
way
be
to
on our
has been
We are soon
SAMPLE BALLOTS
BEANS
OF
POUNDS
125,000
Cemetery.
Grove
Cedar
election.
On account of
among
to
cedars.
you
home
the
want
real
I
and
back across
ARMY
BY
DAILY
CONSUMED
friends
of
with
host
Together
a
the
influenza
being
general over
him
to
everybody
knew
Mary
Jean
as
have
"Jim"
write and
Com
neighbors,
mtc extend our the county the candidates have1
Printing
Mountainair
and
The
letin
and
We
our
enjoy
real
a
was
"booster,"
Mas
often.
write
pany last Meek got out a num- most heartfelt sympathy to the made no general campaign, practfavor of everything which would
ters when we get back.
The War Department authoriz- ber of sample ballots Tor the Re- grief stricken parents in this sad ically all Mork being done by
Has Earl gone over yet? I was help inula the town ana communimail. This has necesitated the
publican County Central Commit- hour. A Friend.
sorry to hear that again trouble ty. He Mas a stockholder and es the following: :
been
which
distributed
ComUse of more printers ink than
tee,
have
home.
had'coine to the Sellers
director of the Abo Land
TheArmy consumption of beans over the county. As far as we
grati
I
to
express
Misli
during
our
any similar campaign in
We
year?
this
a
beans
pany, and Morked for
better
How are the
day.
pounds
per
125,000
averages
fXew
arc
who
these
so
to
kindly
friends
Mexico.
to
learn
able
the
been
tude
have
And no doubt, it
price.
good
his
Mountainair.
a
In
cleaner
and
guess they are
printed
of
popular
sample
will
very
our
little
the
loss
prove
in
ballots
helped
only
are
the
in
us
uniform
Dried
more
bians
A
beneficial, as the
deals,
man
land
his
motto
"Every
was
Chas.
Tell
.
,1...,
i....!..
county
savalue
food
of
The
Edith.
Mith
the
voters
soldiers.
darling,
names
a
the
with
the
may
Into
go
to
want
read
and consider the
even
ihj
don't
umi,
iiuu,! auuniiiu til
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Carson, various claims of the different
of beans is high and they are es candidates all printed in as they
in the Mt.
Interment
loon, he is too patriotic to disMrs. Rachel Carson,
Cemetery Sunday evening, pecially suitable for men under M'ill appear on the official ballots.
candidates, rather than merely
grace the colors.
Miss Letitia Carson.
The ballot is a blankef affair,
hear the "spellbinding" speeches
only a ícm-- friends attending, on intensive training.
Will close, write soon.
Inches in
All the Army, Navy, and allied twelve by thirty-siwhich are soon forgotten.
account of the prevalency of the
Yours lovingly,
A deal has been made whereby
RALPH ADCOCK. influenza. In the absence of a requirements of beans for the size, and has the name of all canAnyone knowing the whereminister, the editor of this paper coming year Mill be placed didates nominated by the Repub- C. J. Early has disposed of his
Socialists,
Democrats
Food
purchaser,
and
Stroug.and
licans,
through
and
offerone
and
L.
to
R.
of
Burial
Ritual
abouts
read
the
farm
of any of the county road
Mountainair
northeast
Agent
County
Cnrnorn.
Arliniiiistriitioii
be
flriiln
to
at
,
voted
for
for
all
offices
.
.
the
G.
grave.
.....
at
Dr.
of
the
Mill
secretary
ed
tools
prayer
has
Buer;
.II.
confer a favor by rethe
doctor
Milbourn,
M.
C.
i
i
Mrs. Payne, who has been suf- Hon, which has made arrange- - the election next Tuesday. And sold a quarter set ion south of porting the same to T. E. Rod-gerN. M. Hean Growers Association,
ments.to inspect - and pay spot also a blank line under each office town to G. E. Nordmeyer, and
Mountainair, N. M., the
both of Estancia, were here yes- fering from the same malady,
terday together with Federal unable to attend the funeral. Late cash for beans in the producing fur the writing in of a name, Mr. Early secures a bunch of county road supervisor. One of
Agent McNabh. They met with reports are that she is improving, fields. This will cumulate delay-i- should anyone desire to vote for horses and cattle. Mr. Early will the big graders seems to have dispayments and assure the pur- another rather than a regular take his wife to a lower altitude appeared, as well as several of
some of the local bean growers as are also her nieces, who are
of beans at a lower figure. nominee.
chase
for a while for health reasons.
the slips or scrapers.
to discuss the marketing of beans, patients at her home
FUN-ERA-
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Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P.

October 28, 1018.
On account of the scarcity of
W. C. Ilarnson.wife and chil-annews the reporter failed to come dren
.loe Heid and family
last week, and is not much better were at Xrav one dav last week.
this week.
shopping. Wonder if the street
O. H. Saunders left a week ago

A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

for Arizona, prospecting.
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
Mrs. N. A. Lester visited over
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Saturday night with her mother,
Mrs. John Williams of Chapman..
Entered as second class matter
A two inch snow fell Friday
at
13, 1916, at the
Several farmers have
night.
of
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act
their ground for anturning
3, 1879.
Oc-to-

post-offi-

br

ce

be-ru-

March

other crop.

l.

Knell is

making

some

n

im-

Juan C. Sanchez, candidate for provements on the home he relie
democratic cently bought from (eo. Stone,
on
treasurer
ticket, is a youii? man wlio lias where he intends moving soon.
Mr. AVinkler is on the sicklist
jrrown to manhood in tliis vicinity, lie lias served one term as this week with a severe cold.
W. W. Manning and wife spent
county commissioner, and now
for
last Sunday with A. 0. Parker
asks the support of the people
family at Chapman.
treasurer,
and
has,
lie
the office of
by his own efforts secured a fair
knowledge of the English lan- PLEASANTVIEW RED CROSS
guage, and will make good in the
office which he seeks, if elected.
Last week items
Two years ago, he was defeated
Friday afternoon liev. "Waltz
by a small majority, and expects made us a very interesting talk
this time to increase his vote during which he described the
.sufficient to elect him.
lied Cross workrooms at Denver.
Afterwards he organized us as a
1

Our people will do well to

con-

sider well the claims of the candidates for sheriff, before casting their votes. Alejandro Haca,
candidate on the Kepublican
ticket has been the first under-sherif- f
during the past two years
and has proven himself an efficient officer. At various times
he has been called to Mountainair on official business and every
time has responded at once, and
transacted the business in a business-like
manner. He is acquainted witli the duties of the office,
and knows what to do and how to
do it. He is acquainted all over
the county, with all classes of
people. He speaks both the English and the Spanish languages,
and plays no favorites. We believe he will make , 'ood officer
and ask our readers io carefully consider his candidacy before,
going to the polls.
When
Tuesday,

you go to vote next
you should remember
that W. 15. Walton lias done more
to make the
homestead
law available and practicable for
the people of New Mexico than
has any other one man in New
Mexico. A great number of home
steads have been filed under this
act throughout the state, and it
was "Hilly" Walton, who has
been working to secure the designation of the lands, and it was he
who secured the examination of
the lands preparatory to their
designation.
Mr. Walton on the
floor of Congress defended the
people of New Mexico, against
the vile slander published by the
North American Review. Mr.
Walton has stood by the president and the people of New Mexico. A vote for him will be a vote
for the administration and the interest of our own people.
(ilO-ac'r- e

Branch, as we find we were not
properly organized before. All
the Officers were retained with
the exception of Secretary. Mrs.
Robinson, who was our former
Secretary, will leave soon. Isabel Clark was elected to fill her
place. We all regret losing such
a good worker and efficient Secretary. Mr. H. Suell was elected
Chairman of the Finance Committee. He is the first man to be
elected to fill a place in our Organization, and we are assured
that he will do weli. especially
as he is to have (as Mr. Waltz
says) the advice of the ladies.
At our last meeting Mrs. Luke
Burns resigned her place as Sock
Inspector. She and her family
will move to Willard so.ni. It
seems hat we are losing many of
our best members, but the rest of
us intend to stick to the job and
"do our bit" just the same.
The following articles were
turned in last Friday:
Mrs. Luke Burns, 2 pair socks
1

Mrs. L. A. WaUlen, 4 pair socks
Mrs. W.N. Walpole, 2 pair socks
Mrs. .1. Crumbly, i pair socks
The following were Penitentiary socks toed off:
Mrs. L. A. Waklen, " pair socks
Mrs. Lester Williams, 2 pair

socks.

Mrs. Luke Burns. 4 pair socks
7 pair
Mrs. W. N. Walpole,

socks.
Mrs.

11.

A.

Robinson,

2

pair

socks
Medley, G pair sock
It was moved and carried at
our last meeting to meet at Mrs.
Shaws house until further notice,
but it was later decided to postpone all meetings on account of

.lrs.

is to prevent
its spreading. So far we have no
cases in our immediate neighborhood.
(Signed) ISABKL CLARK
Secretary.
The following articles were
turned in by the chairman at
Mountainair.
24 pair penitenta ry socks.
11 pair hand knit socks.

the influenza, that

cars bothered them any.
Augusta .,hnson and family
have been real sick for quite a
while, but are slowly improving.
II. II.McHlhiney has been grunting around some lately with a
bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. .Johnson are
suffering from severe coids at
this writing.
W. 1). Garrison and wife spent
last Sunday with E. S. McElhiney
and family, having an enjoyable
visit.
E. S. McElhiney made final
proof on his homestead, October
lGth. W. C. Harrison and Joe
Ilodgiu were his witnesses.
There was a six inch snow in
this vicinity Friday night, October 20th. The weather has been
cold since.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bass moved
to the .Joe Ilamlett piace Saturday. We welcome them to our
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pruitt
came in from Belen to visit their
parents, last Tuesday. They luve
had a long illness of influenza,
and recently lost their baby with
the same disease. They have the
sympathy of our people at this
time.
Mr. Whellis House came In a
few days ago from Belen. where
he has been sick with influenza,
and reports a great many si.-- of
that disease there.
There will be a public s:i!e of
live stock at the farm of J. L.
Johnson on Friday, November 1.
Mr. IloIIiday will sell his stock.
Deacon Bass was sick the pas;
week with a bad cold and sore
throat, but is all right at this writing.
Little Everett McElhiney was
real sick for nearly two weeks
with a bad cold and a rising in his
head, but is getting along nicely
at this time.
Mrs. J(:,n Franklin returned
Friday from Willard, where she
spent the past week with her son
and family. She reports Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Franklin the proud parents of a 10 pound girl, born
October lilth. Both mother and
babe are doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burns
and family have been quite sick
the past week wilh bad colds.
They are slowly recovering.
Mrs. William Priest and children spent Saturday evening and
night with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Franklin, returning
home Sunday morning.
Mrs. William Priest has heen
suffering from rheumatism and
is just able to be out agan.
Mrs. Daniel Johnson and li il- dren have all been real sick and
are recovering slowlv.

A

?&wico;

DOTHAFFNERPRESS

ca

J Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at J
Legal Rates
i
t

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell, I
k

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. Thecost is small compared to
results.

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

To Trade: Good milk cows 4
for hors.es or mules, or will sell
reasonably. C. J. Early, Mountainair, N. M.
'lO-ol-ot-

Deeded

tp

Mountainair.

tp

trade

To

100

Office in

For Sale: Herd of cattle, good
rustlers and in Al condition; 9 cows,
6 .heifers,
4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
pushed for range and will not sacrifice. Inquire at this office.
Trained Xurse: Anyone
desiring
the service of a trained nurse would
by calling Mrs.
make no mistake
Simpson, 4V2 miles southeast of Moun
tainair.

For Sale! Selling! Going

i
t

t

Some of the Best Farms in the Country

!

110 acres hi bean, harvested now. Think this will yield
pounds per acre. .My share, M, goes with II for $3500.00.
Quarter Section 70 acres In beans this year; U of crop goes with it.
111 yield 1000 pounds per acre.
Some have guessed this crop
Quarter Section 10 acres in beans. )YJ11 make about 100 pounds per
acre. U of 20 acres of this goes with It.
Quarter Section 30 acres In beans, will make about 200 pounds per
aere, U of this crop goes with It.
," In cultivation, 10 acres in corn, .." acres in beans
120 acres
of
the beans goes in this deal if wanted.
A few more choice building sites in the Cooper Addition, and going at
last years figures. These will sell readily, as I have never offered
them for sale this season.
1 am offering all the above property, on exceptionally easy terms to
the MAX Villi) NEEDS IT.

t
t
t
t
i
i
i

n

100

3

J. A. COOPER

Mules

S

Pigs 5

KEITH LEY

L.

TO BEAN GROWERS
We will have plenty of
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern Mail
Order Houses can offer

WARD

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

Por return of two buckskin horse
mules: weight about 850 lbs. each;
one has white mane and tail, the other
black. Both branded S in V on left
hip. J. A. Medley, Mountainair, X. M.

MBTPI

IB

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO
For Sale: Fresh Jersey-Guer- n
sey cow; 3 years old; also pure
bred Guernsey calf.
Mrs. Amy Hector
Coopers Heights, Mountainair

Dr.

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason,
Cuarai,

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

C.

N. M.

THE FSRST NATIONAL BANK

Dentist

J.

a Specialty

Plastering-Pebble-D- ash

Call or Write

J. E. KKAFT

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

STAPP

Rock and Cement Contractor

prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns, Foundations and all

kinds of rock work.
work guaranteed.

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
4

Am

Gcod

per Gallon
-- SO cents
Second Hand Store.

4- -

office.
WHY

For good dental work, sée Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf
6--

Baptist Church Services

PAY KENT?

v

Sunday

School

at

B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
10 a. m.

Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a mqnth (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
More than fifteen thousand New
Mexico boys your boy and mine are 3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
fighting the battles of Democracy on
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
the fields of France.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
Their leader and ours Is Woodrow
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.
Wilson,
President of the Unite'
of the
States and Commander-in-chiearmy and navy.
Can we look those boys In the face
If In this election we vote to put men
in office who are not in sympathy
with their leader?
Will our con
Have purnhased a new 32x20
sciences be clear If we elect men
whose past record has shown that they
vi
overlook no opportunity to
Owens Bean Thresher
and harass the Commander-in-chieof the army and navy If by so
and will be ready to thresh your
doinn they may gain a partisan adGnaran-teebeans and do it right.
vantage?
to clean the beans without
Never was there a time when a vote
splitting them.
meant more than It does in this elecTarty standards have passed.
tion.
The truest patriot today is tbe mar
who can forget his party in the sincere effort to put in office men whose
support of the President can not be
doubted.
J. V. Alberson left Tuesday
Think of that boy when you go to morning. for Mineral Wells, Texvote and vote thi straight Democratto as, taking Mrs. Alberson for
ticket the Victory ticket.
further treatment,
f

Half-Sectio-

Mares

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

4t

V.

Horses

Leases

See me before you buy.

S.

acres land

within two miles of Belen, for good
Torrance County Farm, H. L. Andrews.

$10.00

Milk Cows,

Filings

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best part of

I

YOUR BOY AND MINE

!

Relinquishments

Dry Cows

For Sale: One Jersey cow, and 80
feet of 2
inch well pipe. J. O. Coffey,
SE of Mountainair.
Wanted:

I

I have special bargains in

p

For Sale: Double Ponv Disc,
Standard Plow. Price $5000. Also one Saxon 6 Auto, 11)17 model.
Not driven 5000 miles. WilLsell or
trade for anything of value. Both
as good as new. K. E. Cleveland,
Scholle, N.M.

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
. .
a
V
treasonable Kates

liest Oil,

FA KM liAKUAlX

For Sale: 160 acre's of good
land, 9 miles north of Mountain- air; good well and windmill,
with splendid water.
cash, balance payable out of one- fourth of the crop each year un- til paid, with interest at S per
cent, per annum. Inquire at this
One-thir- d

!Sl raj cd: -- One large bay marc, 12
years old, hind feet and left fore foot
white, while snip on nose; also one
bay horse colt, 6 months old, hind
feet white. Both branded C on left
jaw. $5.00 reward for return or corralling until called for. Notify A. J.
Northcutt. 3 miles east of Mountainair.

i

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Mountainair, N. M.

"Í

luclitij oral

DOES

d

2

!

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of.
paying rent to someone else, be your own land- lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo- cated, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Bean Threshing

1 1

s

f

Abo Land Company

d

Johh Medders

LLOYD ORME, Manager

6

f
jj
jj

THE MOUNTAINAIR
THE WAY TO BEAT
OF
COUNTY
THE REPUBLICAN RING
TORRANCE

TO THE VOTERS
W.

The fate of the Nation, State
come before you to talk in
about my candidacy and County, lies with its citizens
of
for office of fSiipcriiitoncleiit
with the voters. The election
will be November 3th. The Resellouts.
believe in the efficiency of the publican party is in power local
ly and thus are before the people
schools, using every possible
fur the betterment of the ull the time. It is strong in or-- '
schools. I believe in America and ganization, thus being in position
1

this issue
i

i

I

ef-Ifo- rt

r
u. .Meyer

A.

Davies

T.

t
L

--

MKVI.lt
n.VYlKS
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
&

Phone

5

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

j

her institutions, especially the to win by directing the voters
'free schools of which Americans before election, provided the vojare so proud and of which they ters submit to its direction. Hut
iso often boast. The free schools iy direction only can tliey win.
of our beloved state and nation It is up to the voters to say
make it possible lor every child whether they vote, as usual, at
I

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure of your lines

Mountainair, New Mexico

CAHS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
FIRE
The old Reliable SPRINGPIELD
ey
always pay
TIRE & MARINE CO.-Th-

rich and poor alike to have equal
opportunity ior an education.
This enables poor children to
rise to the highest positions in
the gift of the people. Since we
are blessed with the free school,
every child that possibly can
should avail himself of the oppor
tunity to secure the best education possible. In order to do this,
it becomes very necessary to keep
the children in school. In many
schools half of the efficiency is
lost by childrens' dropping out
and constantly reentering.
If T am elected to tiie office of
School Superintendent shall encourage the best attendence possible, since the school was created for the sole purpose of bene
fit tini the child.
The fact that I am a democrat
and in v opponent a republican
will make neither of us a better
Superintendent of schools nor
will it make either of us a worse
one; but qualifications and experience rained in the actual work
of teaching and the fact that
am still teaching ought to fit me
for the. work over one who does
not leach as a calling and who is
not now in line with the profession.
commenced teaching when
eighteen years old and am now
I

I

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfFICE

REAR

Of DRUG STORE

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will

"OR SUPERINTEN-

DENT OF SCHOOLS

Real Estate Bargains

Til l'lí UK It

MI'.TO

AICTIONUKU
The Man Who Gets ibc Money
Live Sto'k and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
.Ylouidainair, New .Mexico

E.

INDEPENDENT.

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

I

nearly

TO

THE TAXPAYERS
OF TORRANCE COUNTY

Office rractice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR,

Office in raer of DruB Store

Philip A. Speckmann

candidate for county

am a

1

Physician and Surgeon

1

have ever been in this work since
commencement. If I am elected
I shall do all in my power to help
in any way that 1 can for the
betterment of schools.
1 shall be glad to have due consideration at the hands of the voters in Torrance County. It will
he impossible to see all personally therefore I am taking this opportunity of reaching all those
with whom T may be unable personally to meet.
CHAS. R. TALKIXGTON
Adv.

Proprietor

C. J. Amble

years old.

forty-fiv- e

the direction of the Republican
organization, or vote according
to their own direction.
In this
United States, all men are free
and equal at the polls. Every
voter is entitled to east bis vote
.according to dictates of his own
mind. The vote of the poor man
is equal to that of the richest.
The vote of a Spanish-Americaand that of an
are both, for their country, of
equal importance. No man should
vote for or against any candidate because only thnt he is a
Spanish-Americaor an A:ig'o
American, or because the candidate is a rich man, or because the
candidate is a poor man. The vote
should be east for the best man,
all things considered,
for the
good of our country; and not at
the direction of any political organization locally or otherwise.
Hut .unless all vote, the Repub- beans will win; for all R.'nubli
cans will vote on that day. They
are organized.
Let all persons-eligibl- e
to vote
go to Hie polls on election day.
The fact lhat you are not registered will not keep you from
casting your vote. There will be
an officer there that day to qualify you. Do you think it would
be well for the people that the
Republican
organization be in
other hands! Then VOTE. CO
TO TIIK POLLS Vovember ,tli,
and VOTE. Vote for the good of
your country. Adv.
I

commissioner on the democratic
Ticket. I became a candidate be
cause l was asked itv prominent.
liberty-lovinciti- irogressive,
zens to do so, and nor necausc oi
the salarv connected with the of
fice, because the salary is small.
I realize that it is an easy mat
ter ior the board or county commissioners to waste the .funds of
e county in various ways. There
tore, wish to say to the taxpayers, thai it is niv intention, if
ected, to work for the best in
terest ol the count v as a whole,
ind there will be no personal fa
voritism.
am (nullified.
If you believe
and that will do as I sav 1 will
lo, would like to have your sup
port. Hut it you believe am not
pialified. and that 1 Avill not do
t
i
mi
i
as ii sav
do,
win
and mat my
opponent will make a more efficient officer, it is your patriotic
g

1

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

I

I

1

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

1

. i

I

dutv to support him.

uriL

JUL

I'll

qei it

As I have always worked for
the betterment of conditions in
our eountv and state, and as i am
still in the harness and intend to
be, even though defeated at the
polls, J ask you to give my can-

dida cy your

serious

C. M.

mu wife

MlLDOl'RN.

Adv.

n

Anglo-America- n

n

The Republican

nominee for
young man of
splendid education scholastic as
well as business training. lie has
been a resident of Torrance Conn- ;ty i number of years, having been
connected with mercantile houses
!of Willard and later entering the
office of county clerk as deputy,
which office he has filled with
credit to himself and satisfaction
of the people.
The office of count v school su
perintendent in New Mexico is
peculiar, in that the superintendent must deal with both races of
people. It has been found in other counties that unless the superintendent fully understands the
native people, and sympathizes
with them in their school work,
that very little is accomplished.
The election of anyone to this office in Torrance county who does
not speak and understand the
Spanish language, is a graveer-ro- r
to say the least. Thomas H.
Rapkoch uses both the Spanish
and English language, and will
be able to carry on the business of
the office without an interpreter.
Vote for Tom and wat h lb- schools prosper.
Adv.

this office is

ATTENTION

'

rpfuni

.

li.- -r

:.

i

--

.

--

1

year 1!1S will Ik Known as
the crucial period of flu war and
Tin

on less supremely

critical in the
political history of our country.
While our boys are fighting valiantly for their country and the
reedoin or the world on the
loody battle fields of Europe,
you and 1 are soldiers in the army
of democracy at home.
Do the responsibilities of your
position rest lightly upon vour
shoulders? Let us see what tlicv
ire. We are all asrreed that the
resident, ir ne is to win lie war
11 id
quickly return the bovs to
their homes, should be surround
d hy loyal supporters and not
y carping critics.
ine.v ten us mar acw .Mexico s
Senator to be elected on No vern
ier the f)th will probably have the
vote
deciding
and determine
whether the United States Sen
ate will be Democratic or Reimb
lican. Therefore, lie sort of sup
port mat me i .resident and our
oys winl nave may dependi on
the vote of your precinct.
am
sure that it would he a source or
poignant
regret to vou if you
failed to do vour full dutv like
Jl
II"
i.
i soutier
orr,l
name
me loai-l in mis
ots and you lijter learned that
such tailure on our part had lost
the battle for the Democracy ol
the control of tin
ic Nation
nited States Senate without the
concurrence or which nodv the
'resident cannot make a treaty
of peace or any other treaty.
feeling lhat you
Therefore,
realize your responsibility and
that you want to help Wilson win
the war, and to that end you
will work for the elect ion of
Walton. Richardson, (Jarcia, llan- na and the entire
Democratic
ticket. Adv.

.

J

L

as

$750.00

We have many others too numerous to mention, in line with the
lahove prices. We hare lived Jn this country over ten years and if
you desire any information regarding this part of New Mexico, Itwlll
'
lny you to consult with us.

SHAW & PAYNE
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

g

$
$

8
$

S

f
Í
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OF

6. Thompson

been nominated as a
candidate for county commissioner from the second district bv the
Democratic Convention, I ask fhe
support ot the taxpayers ot Hie
eountv who desire to see the af
fairs of the office carried on in a
msiness like manner. The big
gest business in the county is the
count Vs business, and every tax
payer is interested in the expen
diture of the eountv funds.
I have been a resident
of New
Mexico and this part of the coun
ty almost eleven years, during
which time I have been engaged
(in
farming principa liv bean
growing.
have assisted my
neighbors
in markel ing their
beans, and believe lhat I have
helped them to secure more for
t li o vr
crop than they would
through oilier channels. I was
recently chosen President ot the
New Mexico Dean (rowers Association, which organization is just
beginning life, with a splendid

T

.1

.

5

00

for your

Hauling and Transfer

Work
H

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

1

SAFETY

"Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certainly of repayment.

I

1918 A CRITICAL YEAR

i

If you want some REAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Ranch
Land, It will make you money lo see SHAW & PAYSE. Vie have both
u uuu oiiuiii tint in
(J40 acres deeded Land.
Two School Sections. Good improvements. Two good well3. 140 acres In crop. Half cash, balance to
suit purchaser
$S,()00.00
100 acres In good Farming District Good water. Can be bouKht
.
1..
A. 1A
fnr - fían . till,, civ
linn A ri,l nn
ti Ti.i
.i.
AV y c
uuc auu inu j a l a at
vu.ni,
uamuLc
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
5,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good well3 and bounded on one
side by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle proposition
$3,oo per acre
210 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
sale
$5-per aero
some uioKc Jown rropcrly nice places to live in, as low

Having

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also lias an individual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

future in view.

The People's Bank

have lived my life openly
among you, and have been one of
yon. If from my record as a
farmer, neighbor and business
man, you believe that I am quali
fied to handle your tiusiness in a
more satisfactory manner than
my opponent, I ask your support.
If elected, I assure you. that I
will do all in my power to give
the county an economical administration and will play no favoritism.
WALTER V. MARTIN
1

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits
7.

1

I

1

ROBERSON, THE AB- STRACTER, FOR CLERK

JUAN ('. SANCHEZ

Democratic Candidate for County

Treasurer

Vote the Democratic Ticket like
our Boys "over there" Shoot
V

Groceries, Dry Goods,

H. G. Ramby, the nominee for
Torrance Counfy.at the resent
Probate Judge is one of the new time, has the best Clerk she has

comers. He came here from Cas
tro county, Texas, and has 3ince
been in the mercantile business
at Mcintosh.
He and his father before him
suxax ui paxes.! dub tuoq awM
This, to the satisfaction of all
people, fixes his politics.
NO OTHrn LIKE T
Mr. Ramby has been engaged
MO OTHÜK AS COOr
in public business ever since he
i will haPurchase tlii "HE" SHME"
reached his majority land bespt at the
ft life
c V"t ... 'i i.
.i..r:i:!H 'i
tcpuir expense !' "i rir w.tt.ii.ilup and le
years old
fore. He is thirty-on- e
quality of materlnl insures lilf
wrvicc nt tnir.
mum cost Insist on l..iv. j fic "f!EW HOME'
ind talks some Spanish.
WARRANTED FOB ALL 7 1.ME.
His record as a citizen in Texas
V..
Known (lie world over
ov i,"J uaal'iiiol
and
here qualifies him to iiil the
Not ..Kl mtjjr my i.V.r
THE NEW HOME SEWING í'ACIIÜiZ CJ,,0RA':iE MASS
office of Probate Judge.
He promised at the convention
when
nominated that he would
Dealers Wanted
and impartially fulfill the
justly
THE NU HOME SEWING MACHINECO.
duties of the office if elected,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Adv.

t

THE TAXPAYERS

CO. s

FARMERS TRADING
H. G. RAMBY

TOÉ

a

Mountainair,

N. M.

n

8

The season for Fall Plowing will be upon us before we 5
lnow it.. Are you prepared?. Or do you need a new
plow? We have in stock tij'jupply of Breaking Plows, g
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single y
or gang. Also Listers that will (to the work right.

Notions

á
ever had. not excepting Territoriyou
get
pays
to
our Prices before
It
al days; but a man who is profi-eieas an abstracter, niusi know you buy anything in Groceries and
more than any one Clerk ever Dry goods else where.
learns about the conduct of this
particular office, or he will not
last long in the abslract busiFarmers Trading Co. 5
ness.
A vote for Roberson is a vote
New Mexlce
Mountainair
for efficiency.
Look well to your ballots and
vote tor the good ot your coun

ñ

Time for Pall Plowing

Get a New Wagon Now
You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for some time. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the advance in price and vou can ret vou plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair,

I

N. M.

try.
RALPH (i. ROBERSON,

Candidate for County Clerk
Adv.

For Sale:

Chevrolet roadster
good condition. C. C. Coffey,
southeast of Mountainair.
Adv.

The

Independent--th- e

per-

$2.00 per

progressive pait.

year--wor- th

á

s
TES MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
--

Personal and

Bean Market
fornia Pinks.

HMOS

OTer

Michigan NaTy Beans or

Growers In Michigan are selling new crop

Lloyd Ormc was able to be out
Francis Joyner has been very
again Tuesday, after a tussle with sick at his home on the Mesa
Southeast of Mountainair, suffer
the Flu.
ing an attack of influenza.
Ira Collins is reported as being
ftuite ill, at his home southeast of
Will Howry arrived yesterday
Mountainair.
evening from Rush Springs, Oklahis sister, Mrs.
George E. Nordmeyer is one of homa, to attend is suffering from
Payne,
who
Jim
the latest ones reported as suffer- pneumonia.
ing from the Flu.

Cali-

'aTj Beans

at $7.00 to $7.50 per cwt, and California growers are selling rinks
at $.00 to $6.25.

Today

8

OUR MARKET IS AROUND

ftUO TO THE GROWER

FROYI-DE-

Bprn to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
F. A. Delgado, of the U. S. Disof Tulsa, Oklahoma, an trict Attorney's office, was in
eight pound boyon October 16th. Mountainair yesterday on official
business.
K. Romero and P. P. Sanchez
went to Progreso on business yesterday afternoon.
I. X. Bush, federal labor re
was over from Estancia
cruiter,
Mrs. 8.L. Keithley was taken ill yesterday evening, lie says sevlast Sunday, suffering from the eral boys will leave Willard on
Flu, but late reports are that she Saturday for the east to work for
is recovering.
jlJncle Sam, and another bunch is
expecting to go on the 9th.
Mrs. Carson and Miss Letitia
Carson arrived Sunday night
from Albuquerque to attend the
PUBLIC ANCTION
funeral of their grand daughter
and niece, Edith Hazel Carson.
Cattle, Horses and Mules
Adc'ock

D

TI1E BEAN'S CAS BE DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

Do not delay

IF
FOR WE

I0U

ARE GODO TO SELL NOW, CALL OX US AT ONCE

DO NOT KNOW HOW MUCH

LONGER

OUR

.MARKET

WILL STAY THIS HIGH.

The Trinidad Bean & levator Co.
JOHN

C

BIXLER, Manager

Mountainair, New Mexico

A report has been circulated

that

United States Food Administration
License Number

C. M.

'Milbourn, candidate

I willoffer for sale and sell at
lic Auction to the highest and best
bidder, without reserve, on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1st, Thirty head of cattle, (including some good milk cows,)
Pub-

for county commissioner of the
first district on the democratic
ticket, is a slacker as regards the
horses and three mules. Sale
buying of Liberty bonds, the re- three
will be at the ranch of J. L. Johnson,
port having it that he has not fourteen miles southeast of Mounbought any bonds. This report tainair, and one mile south of Xray
is untrue and was probably start- Postoffice.
ed to hurt his candidacy. While
Terms: -- Cash or bankable note: or
here yesterday Mr. Milbourn will accept beans at present market
--

showed his Liberty Bonds issued price.
in his own name to disprove the
falsehood.

WARM CLOTHES

Burt has been in Santa
Fe this week, where he appeared

i

treaty-makin-

r;

g

pressions of criticism and doubt,
These partisan outbreaks do not vouchsafe such unswerving confidence in the President that the country desires Jn the settlement of the
final questions of the war.
It Woodrow Wilson Is to lead the nation In settling the war problems, it is most essential that the Democratic party retain control of the
Senate.
A Republican Senate under the leadership of Henry Cabot Lodge,
would be antagonistic to President Wilson's war aims.
In considering the senatorial candidates in New Mexico at the election November 5, the people of this state must choose between the Democratic nominee, W. B. Walton, who in Congress has stood loyally by the
President and his policies, and the Republican nominee, Senator Fall, who
is only a 40 per cent senator.
New Mexico on Tuesday, November 5, will vote to nphold President
Wilson.

-

WILLARD

Heaters, Stoves, Ranges

BLACK TAIL DEER
Are YOU Going1 to Get Yours this Season?
Be careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a long neck; bring it to me to skin,
if you want it mounted, as 90 per cent, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not knowing how to skin.
If you are going to trap, I want to buy your
extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
mounted on shares.
If you happen to be from Missouri, as to the
class of work I do, see the big cat in J. J. White's
show window, Mountainair.
Trices Right consistent with Museum Methods
I am in Mountainair every Saturday;
come
around, let's talk It over.

Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal

Rye Flour
Barley Flour
Corn Flour

Buckwheat Flour
Coal and Wood

Graham Flour

Posls
Potatoes

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
$35,000
Member Federal Reserve System
Capital and burplus

Mountainair, N. M.

Clothing
HOW ABOUT THAT NEW SUIT OF CLOTHES?
HAVE
YOU SEES OUR LINE OF READY-TO-WEACLOTHING!
THESE WERE BOUGHT RIGHT AND WE ARE SELLING
THEM FOR LESS THAN THEY CAN BE PURCHASED
FOR ON TODAY'S MARKET. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED, AND THAT WILL PLEASE US.

Second Hand Store
D. P. Chappell
V,

AÍTONaL

i

fifyiWK
&UTED STATES

i
Albuquerqüe.NM

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

$600,000.00

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

THE FEDERAL

Í
f

Mountainair Produce Co.

-

Designated Depository for

JACK DAVIS
N. M.

well-to-d-

power.

z

MOUNTAINAIR

Certificate of Deposit, Issued by this bank, drawing 4 per cent.
Interest Is the proper investment for Idle funds awaiting more permanent nnd profitable Investment- - It may be withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity comes to make a more profitable Invest
incu-t- It Is the very best form of short time Investment, at It draws,
interest, is safe and payable at any time. When all other Investments
are at a discount, a certificate of deposit Is worth its face and interest.
They are issued for very small amounts up to any amount you wish to
place on time deposit drawing Interest. It is an Investment suitable
o
to the
and working man alike. A splendid Investment to
leave to the wife or cldldrcn it pays a fixed Income without any
trouble or worry. The lure of the
or speculative propositions may be tempting, but a certificate is safer, and while the rate
is not so high, its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, arc always under
the control of the Investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instantly- converted into cosh. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in a strong bank rank next to a government bond.
A

It must be remembered that while the WHOLE WORLD TRUSTED
WILSON', in his most recent dealings with Germany's peace overtures,
Senator Lodge and other Republican leaders in Congress, alone voiced ex-

4

SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST

on'.

Certificates of Deposits

The people of America committed the government of the United
States into the hands of Wood row Wilson and gave control of Congress
to the Democratic party two years ago.
This year the people are vitally concerned In continuing that leadership. They want President AVilson to win the war and to dictate the
terms of peace.
Congress is an essential part of the war machinery. In times of war It
should always be controlled by the administration party. Congressional
action can best be trusted to men in positive sympathetic uccir.l with the
chief executive, especially in the Senate, because that body is part of the

Willard Mercantile Co.
MOUNTAINAIR

Interest for 6 months

R

UPHOLD PRESIDENT WILSON

The Store Where You Can BUY What YOU WANT.

Pioneer Merchants of the Eataüciái Valley

Auctioneer.

NEW MEXICO WILL VOTE TO

largest man.
A beautiful line of Ladies and childrens caps.
Warm Hosiery for every member of the family.
Ladies and Childrens Winter Coats new goods and the
best that we can buy.
Mens Blanket lined Coats and Vests. Leather Vests and
Knit Coats. As fine a line of Mackinaws as you will find in
the cities, only we sell them cheaper.
High Shoes, Laced Boots, Straight Boots, Felt Boots,
Arctics and Rubbers.
Quilts and Blankets new goods bought last spring but
we are selling them at last YEARS PRICE. . New Serges and

ENCINO

Owner.

double
For Sale: Two wagons,
before the State Tax Commission, harness and farm implements. J. O.
as a representative of the local Coffey, southeast of Mountainair.
board of (unify commissioners.

These cool mornings and evenings are a reminder to buy
jjrour warm clothes, and we want you to call and inspect our
stock, the largest in Mountainair, we have clothing for every
member of the family. And priced for less than you expect
to have to pay.
Winter weight underwear for Men, Women, Boys and
Girls. Sweaters for everybody from the Smallest Child to the

Silks.

NICK HOLLIDAY,

J. F. Mullens,

C. L.

X

We Pay 4 per cent.

and 5 per cent for one year

Terjr few Tinto Beans hare been sold yet for the trade will
not pay a premium for

ocal

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

We urge you to buy your requirements for the next year
now. Our prices are correct and can be depended upon. .Our
early buying before the recent big advances in price and buying heaters, stoves and ranges, that were manufactured in the
heart of the iron and coke belt, enables us to sell at a minimum
cost these high grade patterns, all of which we offer in keen
comparsion. Every heater, every cook stove, every range in our
line is an exceptional value.
The government now directs all shipments of iron and
coke. It requires an enormous supply of both to completely
fill its own needs. No manufacturer can expect either iron or
coke until this demand is satisfied it will not be long before
thiii shortage is acute. It is not necessary to mention the
scarcity of labor. Besides the War Industries board has or-- '
dered all stove production cut to not over 50 per cent. This
can lead to, but one thing there will not be enough stoves to
go around for everybody in the nation this fall. Better buy
now. Think it over and then protect yourself out of our stock.

Albuquerque, N.

M.

OB.

CLOUD
Auto Repairing1
Gasoline and Oils
All Work

guaranteed

Beat's Garage

Pinon Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirtcr,

LAND BANK

Mountainair, N. M.

manager

Fire Proof Store House
p.; J

